Butterworth provides ancillary equipment to support your tank cleaning projects such as our custom engineered pump packages.

Industries
Our Marine Tank Wash Pump System (TWPSYS-M) and Marine Chemical Dosing Systems (CDSYS-M) are custom engineered to work in harmony with the Butterworth Tank Cleaning Machines on offshore supply vessels and drilling rigs. The pump systems are sized and tuned for optimal life and performance with minimal maintenance.

Operational
Our pump systems are designed to meet the specific needs of the Butterworth Tank Cleaning Equipment that you are using. We design for the proper flow and pressure needed to optimize the performance of your Butterworth machine. The small footprint of the pump systems makes for easy installation in an already crowded space. We can also include all of the necessary hoses, pipes, valves, fittings, water heaters and heat exchangers to minimize your need to purchase additional items. We will meet or exceed the electrical requirements from around the globe. Remote pump operation options are also available.

User Benefits
- Scalable from single wash pump to complete system
- Properly matched components mean that the system will work together in harmony
- Small foot print
- Long life cycles
- Single source vendor
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